Saints Aedan and Brendan Parish
112 Fountain Street, New Haven, CT 06515

WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 p.m.
Sunday: 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
DAILY MASSES
Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m.
CONFESSION
Saturday 3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.
MARRIAGES AND BAPTISM
Please contact the parish priest.

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Mon, Tues, Thurs., Friday
8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Phone: 203-389-2619 Fax: 389-1235
ss.aedan.brendan@outlook.com
PARISH STAFF
Rev. Robert Morgewicz, Pastor
Margie Mongillo
Parish Oﬃce Administrator
James Morcaldi
Director of Music

SAINTS AEDAN AND BRENDAN
PRESCHOOL
351 McKinley Avenue
Phone: 203-387-0041
Dr. James Acabbo,
Director of Readiness Program
Open For Children
Age Three and Four

Welcome to Saints Aedan & Brendan Parish
MASS INTENTIONS
Sat, Sept 19
4:30 p.m.

Vigil Mass for Sunday
Jameson Mott
Requested by The Taddei Family
Sun, Sept 20 Twenty-Fifth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
9:30 a.m.
James Sorrentino
Requested by Nancy & William
Whites & Family
11:30 a.m.
Ibarra Santos
Requested by Family
Mon, Sept 21 St. Matthew, Apostle & Evangelist
7:30 a.m.
Deceased Members of the
James Keenan Family
Tues, Sept 22 Weekday
7:30 a.m.
Deceased Members of the
William Fitzgibbons Family
Wed, Sept 23 St. Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest
7:30 a.m.
Fr. Joseph McCann
Thurs, Sept 24 Weekday
7:30 a.m.
People of the Parish
Sat, Sept 26
Vigil Mass for Sunday
4:30 p.m.
Dorothy Brady
Requested by Nanette Delrosario
Sun, Sept 27 Twenty-Sixth Sunday
In Ordinary Time
9:30 a.m.
Ralph Rosselli
Requested by Children of Edward &
Angelina Taddei
11:30 a.m.
Eleanor Zablan
Requested by Family

You Deserve a Rest!

“Our Deepest Longing” day retreats at Holy Family Retreat Center, West Hartford, CT.
Join us in exploring that deep longing planted in
our hearts by God for peace, wholeness, and relationships that give us joy and lift us up.
These retreats are offered on site (40 participants max) as well as on the Zoom platform.
Visit our website for dates and additional details: holyfamilyretreat.org/themed-retreats or
call 860.760.9705.

Weekly Financial Summary:
September 7, 2020—September 13, 2020
$2,285.00
The Second Collec on Next Weekend is for
Catholic Elementary Schools (Hope’s)

Statement from the Archdiocese Regarding
Weekend Mass:
The dispensa on from the Sunday obliga on previously
granted to all Catholics in the Archdiocese has now been
extended through the end of the liturgical year, Sunday,
November 22, 2020. This dispensa on is for those who
are in a high risk medical group and those who are too
psychologically anxious to leave their house and a end
Mass. If you are out shopping and running other errands
in person you do not fall into these categories and should
be at Mass.

Guidelines for Mass
A endees at Mass are asked to follow the usual virus
precau ons:
To not exceed the 100 person limit
To stay home if ill or have a fever
To wear a face mask or cloth face covering
To social distance from non family members
To refrain from holding or shaking hands
To refrain from socializing before or a er Mass
To refrain from touching the pews or hymnals
To receive Holy Communion in the hand
To maintain a single file line with social distancing for recep on of Holy Communion
To refrain from singing
To sit in an area not blocked oﬀ with blue tape

Prayer at the Time of a Pandemic
Lord Jesus, Who promised to remain with us always,
When informaƟon overwhelms us
And fear overtakes us,
Speak to us again those comforƟng words,
“Peace be with you.”
Though we cannot be physically close to others,
Give us the ability and courage
To love as well as we can,
Since “perfect love casts out all fear.”
Direct your caring gaze on doctors and nurses,
Researchers and safety personnel;
Come to strengthen the sick, the vulnerable,
And comfort those who are grief stricken.
And when the pandemic has passed,
And this frightening crisis is resolved,
teach us to know You more certainly
As our dearest friend and our only hope.
You live and reign with the Father and the ’Holy Spirit,
One God, for ever and ever.
Amen.

RegistraƟon Soon to be Open for
Religious EducaƟon Program
Registra on forms have been mailed out to all students
from last year. If you were not enrolled in the program last
year, registra on forms can be picked up at the doors of the
Church.
RegistraƟon deadline is Sunday, September 20, 2020, and
first class is on Tuesday, September 22, 2020. Class dates are
a ached to the registra on applica ons.
It is important to remember that weekly Mass a endance is
a requirement for par cipa on in the Religious Educa on Program.
Adult parishioners are welcome to volunteer to help instruct
on the faith. Our program can use room aides, subs tute
teachers and teachers. Please see Fr. Morgewicz for more informa on.

2020 ARCHBISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL
Due to the Coronavirus pandemic, the need this year
is greater than in the past. It is not too late to join your
fellow parishioners with a pledge or gift to this year’s
Archbishop’s Annual Appeal!! All pledges can be paid
through December 31st 2020 towards this year’s Appeal.
Your gift can make a difference in the lives of countless
individuals.
All funds contributed to the Archbishop’s Annual
Appeal are used exclusively for the purposes outlined in
the Appeal literature, which can be found at https://
archdioceseofhartford.org/appeal/
No Appeal funds are ever
used for legal fees or settlements.

Living Out Our Faith: A Guide for Catholic Voters, Part 3
StarƟng two weeks ago and conƟnuing unƟl the elecƟon in November, the bulleƟn will carry this series of quesƟons
and answers regarding a faithful Catholic’s responsibility when it comes to voƟng and living out the faith in his or
her life. This important informaƟon is based on the teachings of the Church as taught through the Catechism of
the Catholic Church. The informaƟon is from “A Brief Catechism for Catholic Voters,” by Fr. Stephen F. Torraco,
PhD published by Leaflet Missal Company, St. Paul, MN. The work carries a Nihil Obstat and an Imprimatur.
Q: If I have strong feelings or opinions in favor of a par cular candidate, even if he or she is pro-abor on, why
may I not vote for him or her?
A: As explained in ques on one from two weeks ago, neither your feelings nor your opinions are iden cal with
your conscience. Neither your feelings nor your opinions can take the place of your conscience. Your feelings and
opinions should be governed by your conscience. If the candidate about whom you have strong favorable feelings
or opinions promotes abor on, then your feelings and opinions need to be corrected by your correctly informed
conscience, which would tell you that it is wrong for you to allow your feelings and opinions to give lesser weight
to the fact that the candidate supports a moral evil.
Q: If I may not vote for a pro-abor on candidate, then should it not also be true that I can’t vote for a pro-capital
punishment candidate?
A: It is not correct to think of abor on and capital punishment as the very same kind of moral issue. On the one
hand, direct abor on is an intrinsic evil, and cannot be jus fied for any purpose or in any circumstances. On the
other hand, the Church has always taught that it is the right and responsibility of the legi mate temporal authority
to defend and preserve the common good, and more specifically to defend ci zens against the aggressor. This
defense against the aggressor may resort to the death penalty if no other means of defense is suﬃcient. The
point here is that the death penalty is understood as an act of self defense on the part of civil society. In more
recent mes, in his encyclical Evangelium Vitae, Saint Pope John Paul II has taught that the need for such selfdefense to resort to the death penalty is “rare, if not virtually nonexistent.” Thus, while the Pope is saying that
the burden of proving the need for the death penalty in specific cases should rest on the shoulders of the legi mate temporal authority, it remains true that the legi mate temporal authority alone has the authority to determine if and when a “rare” case arises that warrants the death penalty.
Moreover, if such a rare case does arise and requires resor ng to capital punishment, this societal act of
self-defense would be a morally good ac on if it does not have the unintended and unavoidable evil eﬀect of the
death of the aggressor. Thus, unlike the case of abor on, the death penalty, would be morally irresponsible to
rule out all such “rare” possibili es a priori (knowledge that comes from theory and not observed experience), just
as it would be morally irresponsible to apply the death penalty indiscriminately.
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